
Re-image Instructions September 10, 2012

1 Copying the Image (must complete at the VCC)

WARNING This will erase all data on your computer. Please back up your data.

1. Please check the Image List posted near Switch B for the version of Windows you want.

2. Plug in your laptop and connect it to the networking switch labeled “Switch B”. Do not use a retractable
Ethernet cord.

3. Turn on the laptop and press F12 immediately when the ThinkPad screen appears

4. Insert the re-image CD and select the option with the words “CD” or “ATAPI”

5. If asked for operating system you want to install, type in either “xp”, “w7”, or “w764bit”. and press Enter. If you’re
not sure which to chose, ask a consultant.

w7: This is a 32-bit version of windows. This is only offered as a BASE image. Use this if you need to run
16-bit code.

w764bit: Recommended This is a 64-bit version of windows. This version is offered as either a full or base
image.

6. If asked for image type, type in either “base” or “full” and press Enter. If no option is displayed, the base
image is the only one available.

Base: Operating System, Drivers, Antivirus, and Microsoft Office

Full: Base + all software included in mobile computing package

7. A blue screen with a progress bar will appear. When the progress bar reaches 100%, follow the on-screen instructions
and press “Okay”. Your computer will shutdown on its own, albeit slowly. It will not restart on its own.

8. Return the CD and Network Cable to the helpdesk consultants. Don’t forget to retrieve your RPI ID.

2 Updates (can complete at home, but please return these instructions)

1. Disconnect from Switch B. Update your antivirus software by double-clicking the Microsoft System Center Endpoint
Protection icon (a green or orange square), selecting the Update tab, and clicking the Update button.

2. Run Windows Updates by clicking Start → All Programs → Windows Update.

2.1 optional Enable Aero Theme for Windows 7

By default, the image may disable visual effects, making Windows 7 look like older Windows releases. To enable Aero:
Right click on the Desktop, click Personalize and select a theme in the Aero Themes section.

2.2 optional Enable Touchpad

By default, the touchpad may be disabled. To enable it, click Start → Control Panel → Mouse → UltraNav , and
select checkboxes to match your preference.

2.3 optional Enable Wireless

By default, the wireless may be disabled. To enable it, press Fn + F5 and enable the 802.11 Wireless Radio. Also
check the small wireless switch on your laptop.

3 Please return these instructions to the helpdesk!

Unless these instructions are taped down, in which case, please leave them undisturbed.
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